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Effective immediately, the Enphase Envoy Communications Gateway, power line communication bridge pair and wireless
USB adapter are being sold separately. Previously, the Communications Gateway was available bundled with either a
power line communication bridge pair (IC0302) or a wireless USB adapter (IC0493). The new configuration provides cost
savings to users who connect the Envoy Communications Gateway to the Internet via the included Ethernet cable, and do
not need the power line bridge or wireless adapter. It also makes inventory management more flexible.
Communication options
Direct Ethernet Link
The Envoy requires a connection to the Internet, usually through an
existing broadband router or other access point at the installation site. This
connection can be established by connecting the Envoy to a router using
the included CAT5 Ethernet cable.
Power Line Communication Bridge
If the Envoy is located away from the router, at a distance where a direct
Ethernet cable link is not practical, a pair of power line communication
bridges allow the Envoy to communicate with the router over the
power line. One of the bridges is plugged into the same AC outlet that
the Envoy is using and connected to it via an Ethernet cable. The other
bridge of the pair is connected via a second Ethernet cable to the router
and plugged into the same AC outlet that the latter is using.
WiFi Adapter
Alternatively, the Envoy can communicate with the router via a wireless
Ethernet bridge (also known as a “Wi-Fi USB stick”). To enable this link,
the router or access point must support wireless connections (Wi-Fi).

DESCRIPTION

STATUS

WHOLESALE PRICE

IC0302

Enphase Envoy with Power Line Bridge

Obsolete

IC0493

Enphase Envoy with WiFi adapter

Obsolete

IC0551

Enphase Envoy Communications Gateway

New

$569.66

IC0552

Enphase power line communication bridge pair for Envoy

New

$41.56

IC0553

Enphase WiFi adapter for Envoy

New

$41.56

Your regular Enphase discount applies. Please contact your order management representative with questions.
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